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Time for Blacks to Vote Themselves off the Democrat Party Plantation 

 

By Arelya J. Mitchell, Publisher/Editor-in-Chief 

The Mid-South Tribune 

And the Black Information Highway 

 

If the devil walked into Any Black Community USA, wearing a red suit with “I am a 

Democrat” blazing in glittering gold letters, he can get Blacks to march right behind him as if he 

were a glorified Pied Piper straight into hell. Once they get there and started sweating, they will 

ask the devil for iced water. He will refuse them, smile, and march them further into hell. Again, 

they ask for iced water, and he will refuse, smile and march them further into hell.    

 In a 21s Century, the Any Black Community USA is so deeply entrenched in hell inside 

the Democrat Party that it’s burning itself into oblivion. Unlike that report which the Urban League 

puts out annually, this is the real State of Black America. 

And speaking of burning and most certainly not to be disrespectful or insensitive, it pained 

us beyond pain when Black gang members threw a 15-year-old black boy into a vat and burned 

him alive, because he refused to join the gang. This was in Chicago.  Not one national so-called 
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Black leader came out and condemned this. Why? Because it meant that they might have to 

condemn the Democrat mayor of Chicago, Rahm Emanuel —you know, Obama’s boy. Burned 

him alive. Let these words sink into your flesh and feel this young Black boy’s horror and 

unimaginable death. He was about the same age as Emmett Till. Members of his family told his 

story in a recent Chicago Town Hall meeting hosted by Laura Ingraham of Fox News Network. 

This black-on-black crime was on the same level of terrorism abhorred by any decent human 

being—but the decent human beings themselves in Any Black Community USA have been 

smothered in ashes of silence and fear. This statement is not such much hyperbolic as it is terrifying 

that a Black boy in the 21st Century can be burned alive by his fellow Black beings, and no one 

essentially gives a damn.  Why? Because it was done in a city headed by a Democrat who has 

shown more concern for illegal immigrants than he has for Chicago’s African American citizens.  

Not one national Black leader condemned this. No NAACP, no Urban League, no Corey 

Booker, no Maxine Waters, etc. Not one of these came forward to condemn this monstrous act that 

Blacks inflicted on a Black.  Why? Because he was not a victim of white-on-black murder or police 

brutality? Yet, this 21st Century Black leadership will go gung-ho to war for NFL multi-

millionaires or for Black thugs. They will rise up against rap artist Kanye West because he dared 

to wear a red MAGA hat, but continue to embrace the devil wearing the “I am a Democrat” red 

suit. They will rise up in holier-than-thou mob fashion espousing their propaganda against West 

and Any Other Blacks who don’t agree with them on CNN which at any given time can become 

the Central Network for Negro journalists and pundits who feel PC when they paint Kanye West 

as a “token Negro” or ‘a crazy Negro off his meds’ or accuse him in their elitist (ignorance) 

arrogance of not being  able to read. See, they can do that and be praised because CNN is no more 

than an extension of the (Democrat) Party which is morphing into the Democrat Socialist Party 

and Antifa is their KKK. They are the Resistance. 

Any Black Community USA lives in fear. Not of the police, but in fear of other blacks who 

are thugs and gang members and know that they can get away with any crime as long as it’s 

inflicted on their black neighbors. Any Black Community USA lives in fear that if they complain 

and say that they want the police, they are bullied by Black Democrat Establishmentarians and 

Black elites who berate them, condemn them, then abandon them after Election Day.  Any Black 

Citizen USA lives in fear of being tarred and feathered by Black elitists and pundits who are 

welcomed into mainstream media to renounce them as traitors to the (Democrat) Party.   Any 

Black Citizen USA lives not in Fear of the Lord but in fear of not worshipping the Golden Donkey. 

 The Congressional Black Caucus (CBC) no longer serves or represents its African 

American constituents. The CBC serves Everybody but. Even a blind fool can see such historical 

black organizations such as the NAACP and the CBC are focused on protecting illegal immigrants 

and their children at the expense of Black USA citizens and their children. When illegal immigrants 

enter the country and use their children as a sympathetic shield to be let in without going in 

properly, you can bet your black bottom dollar that every Black organization will come to the 

rescue. No one came to the rescue of a black boy burned alive, or for black children who cannot 

feel safe in schools or in their neighborhoods. Prison reform is on President Trump’s agenda, but 
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no one would know it, because it is easier for so-called Black leaders and Democrats to advance 

their political allegiance to the Resistance.  

When Kim Kardashian went to the White House and got Anna Marie Johnson, an African 

American prisoner, released not one Black leader or Democrat said one positive thing about this, 

instead they seemed resentful that she had pulled it off. When President Trump was instrumental 

in getting Lavar Ball’s son out of hot water for shoplifting in China, Lavar Ball couldn’t even say 

‘thank you’ because it was Trump he would have had to thank.  Loyalty to the (Democrat) Party 

is obviously thicker than blood.   

We also hear wealthy black actors and athletes advocating redistribution of wealth, but 

we’ve yet to see them redistribute their wealth. What they do is hide in their safe gated-

communities. These elites and pseudo intellectuals advocate that Black kids (other than their own) 

should learn Ebonics and stay in inferior schools just to appease unions. One even sees the Black 

Democrat gubernatorial candidate in Georgia advocate that “undocumented aliens” should be part 

of a voting blue wave. Black Democrat office holders and office seekers have boldly come out to 

advance illegal immigrant voting rights without their becoming citizens. This is the Democrat 

Party’s strategy to dilute, displace and then replace the Black Vote in the long run and in the 

scheme of advancing a socialist agenda, led by the Resistance. And what better way to advance a 

new Democrat Socialist Party than to begin on the backs of Black Americans who have been so 

primed for it since the post-1964 Civil Rights Movement.  It is time for the Black Vote to transform 

into a Swing Vote. 

To expound, one can even look at the Left and its white and black counterparts coming to 

the rescue of a Black woman from the Congo who began climbing the Statue of Liberty during 

this past Fourth of July. We watched this young new USA citizen who had come straight out of 

hell from the Congo to America only to disrupt an American holiday for thousands. Then, she 

stood front and center at her press conference with her white Leftist-Resistance supporters behind 

her as she yelled out how she hated America and how she hated white people. Never mind that her 

white Jungle Jim supporters were behind her, egging her on. We are sure she didn’t want to return 

to her Ebola-infested Congo. For that matter, there were plenty of stops for her to land on in other 

African nations where we are sure that the We-Are-The-World dictators would have literally hung 

her out to dry or pushed her so far into a prison hole that she never would have been heard of again. 

This former Congo citizen was arrested and bailed out more than likely by those white people she 

hated. She only got a judicial slap on the wrist. What was this? Black privilege? Of course, we all 

know that if she had been shot, the Sharptons, the Jacksons, the NAACP, Black Lives Matter, 

Congressional Black Caucus members, and every other black organization would have hit the 

street to march and/or riot.  The Central Network for Negro journalists and pundits (CNN) would 

condemn every police and Trump from here to the moon. But where were their outcries when this 

15-year-old Black boy was burned alive? Or when two Black teen girls were hacked to death by 

MS-13 members? Or when a 19-year-old Black boy was shot to death because he didn’t want to 

join a Black gang of thugs and killers? See, Black lives don’t matter if the (Democrat) Party hasn’t 

given the word to say otherwise. The (Democrat) Party has become God in Any Black Community 

USA; its churches worship the Party; its Black ministers praise the Party.  Blaspheme is acceptable 
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because the Party made it so, and if any Black minister rejects the Golden Donkey, his/her ministry 

is destroyed and his/her flock is led out for slaughtering. 

 These are the Black Democrats who are now embracing socialism and paving the gold 

road to hell with bad intentions, leaving black bodies to rot in stench, poverty, and crime along the 

way.  These are the Black Democrats who advocate Sanctuary Cities for the safety of illegal 

immigrants who utilize their children to break the law while black children become fodder from 

the lack of law. 

 But just as in slavery, there are some rebellious Blacks who are running away from the 

Democrat Party Plantation. Those Black citizens see the ‘light’ and are no longer blinded by 

pseudo-liberalism. They are fighting back, refusing to die of thirst in hell.  These Black citizens 

and ministers are also giving testaments and testimonies on why they are walking away from the 

Democrat Party Plantation on #walkaway on Twitter and on YouTube.  We applaud them; We 

stand by them; We’re with them. 

  For these reasons and the continued practice of the Democrat Party taking the Black Vote 

for granted, we urge Black voters to send a sound kick in the Donkey’s ass.  Vote Republican to 

send the message that the Black Vote will NOT be taken for granted. 

 Among those we endorse for the 2018 Mid-Term election in early voting and on Election 

Day November 6 are: 

Marsha Blackburn, U.S. Senate (Tennessee) 

Bill Lee, Governor (Tennessee) 

Cindy Hyde-Smith, U.S. Senate (Mississippi) 

John James, U.S. Senate (Michigan) 

Ted Cruz, U.S. Senate (Texas) 

Omar Navarro, U.S. Congress (California) 

  

James is an African American, a war veteran, and graduate of West Point. Omar Navarro 

is Hispanic running against Cong. Maxine Waters who continues to throw the Black community 

under the bus. In Navarro’s case, we can only say that should he win or lose, it still will signify a 

bust-up of the CBC which has become no more than a country club for the good-ole-black boys-

and -girls network. 

  We also endorse those African American candidates who are brave enough to run on the 

Republican ticket. It is time to give them a chance with the same goodwill that Black Democrats 

have received for nearly four decades but have done little to support their Black and other 

constituents as they ‘march’ into a 21st Century America. And yes, we ask the question: “After 

you march, then what?” This remains a question after nearly three generations of a Civil Rights 

Movement for the simple reason that Common Sense has been stripped naked and run into the 
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street in the arms of a straight-jacket. It’s time for Common Sense to reign again in Any Black 

Community USA. 

 Under the Trump administration, Black Americans have seen the lowest level of 

unemployment, they have seen substantial job growth, black-owned business growth, and positive 

support of HBCUs. The 21st Century civil rights movement should be about economics and 

education and not emotionalism and reaction. 

In his recent rally in Ohio, President Trump asked for the Black Vote. When was the last 

time the Democrat Party asked for the Black Vote? It knows that it doesn’t have to. 

It is time in this Mid-Term Election for Blacks to show the Democrat (Democrat Socialist) 

Party that the Black Vote can no longer be flushed down the toilet after each Election Day without 

consequence. 

 We echo President Donald Trump’s “What the hell do you have to lose?” 

 

END 

*This Editorial is on the Editorial and Op/Ed Lane on The Mid-South Tribune and Black 

Information Highway at www.blackinformationhighway.com. Welcome, Travelers! 
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